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[Dr. V. K. R. V. Raoj 
to make a statemeDt. Some hon. Members 
referred yesterday to a fast undertaken by 
some professors of the Bihar University 
and desired that I should make a statement. 
Telephonic inquiries made have revealed 
that professors of the Langarsingh College 
of the Bihar University, Muzaffarpur, 
undertook a fast on December 3, 1969 in 
connection with their demand for payment 
of house rent allowance. The authorities 
concerned settled the matter with the pro-
fessors and they ended their fast that very 
day. The professors have been paid the 
house rent allowance, in anticipation of 
approval by the State Government. 

SHRI JAGANNATH 
(Bhopal) ro._ 

RAO JOSHI 

MR. SPEAKER: Oh yes. antf.\" 
~~f.tiam<!i't~~ I ~ ~ 
mit 'IiPfllf ~ ron gaIT ~ I 

1 have asked them to expunge it. 

*.n ~ 'li'.mIT: ~ ~ amfu 
~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already done it. 

We shall take up the next item after 
lunch. 

13.05 Ius. 

The £Ok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till 
Fourteen of the Clock 

The £Ok Sabha re-ossembled after Lunch 
at five minutes past fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. M. B. RANA in the Chair] 

~ ~ m (~) : mrl'ffu 
~,~ ~f.ti 3l1'Tm:;r'lftifil1fcrr@ 
~ <R:, 3l1'T itU ar-t ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is a wrong 
procedure we are adopting. If he wants 
to bring anything before the House, he 
must give due notice and then bring it up 
here aDd Dot stand up like this aDd· say 

whatever he likes. We should Dot allow 
that Mr. Sait. 

MOTION RE: STATEMENT ON 
COMMUNAL SITUATION IN THE 

COUNTRY-Contd. 
SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash): 

It is DMK's chaDce aDd I must be called 
DOW. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall call every 
party, ODe by one. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode): Mr. Chairman, Sit, as 
I stand up to participate in the discussion 
on the communal situation in the country, 
I do so with deep aDguish and a heavy 
heart. We are discussing this very serious 
problem under the shadow of the riots in 
Varanasi. I condemn those who were res-
ponsible for the riots in Varaoasi and take 
this opportunity to convey my sympathies 
to those who have suffered iD these riots. 
These continuous communal riots have put 
us all to shame and they cut at the very 
root of secularism. Today because of this 
we stand exposed before the bar of public 
opinioD. It also affects the future progress 
and prosperity of this country. While 
dealing with such a serious problem I would 
request this House to bear with me for a 
while because I shall speak out certain things 
frankly and bluntly. 

u;;pr;f 11' ~ itU;mu lR, 

f.ti ~ m i!i'Ift ifim ~ <m~ I" 

t)S ')',$I.S)""''';''; Clj L)6-"~] 
[-l.Sj~j,.:;-)1I' .!l.i,s ~ u+I ~; &S 

I am not going to mince words and shall 
be clear and frank. I have to point out 
very clearly that during the last 22 years 
of independence the sixty million Muslims 
in this country had never had peace of 
mind. They had a feeling of insecurity 
about their life, property and honour in 
this country. I say this without exaggeration 
as we are having a riot almost every day. In 
its report the Home Ministry gave out 
that in 1968 there were as may as 324 
riots in India; that means there was a riot 
every day. In such conditions how 
can the minorities live in this country in 

*Thc Remarks were expun&ed from Debates dated 4-12-69, col. 303. 
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security or prosperity. Sir, all of us, Hindus, 
Muslims, Silchs, Parsees and Christians 
struggled for independence and shed our 
blood and sacrificed our lives for indepen-
dence because we felt that we could have 
equal opportunities to develop ourselves 
and safeguard our interests, values, culture 
and heritage after independence. But all 
our hopes stand shallered. The situation 
is that today, there are dark fascist 
communal forces in this country which 
misinterpret secularism and national 
integration. They do not really under-
stand what India is. India is a multi-religi-
ous, multi<ultural, multi-racial and multi-
lingual country. Without conceding or 
understanding this, they talk of and raise 
slogans like Hindi, Hindu and Hindustan. 
By such slogans they not only desire to 
discriminate and dominate but in fact desire 
to liquidate all the other religious and 
cultural forces that exist in this country. 
This is the unfortunate situation prevailing 
in this country today. As a representative 
of the Muslim minority, I have to make 
it clear that we want no concessions. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARI (Bettiah) : On a 
point of order. The hon. Member says 
that there were 324 riots but he did not make 
it clear further. That will give a false im-
pression outside. Does that mean that 
all were communal riots or there were other 
types of riots also? Does that include the 
figures for other types of riots also ? 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
Those were communal riots as per the re-
port oflbe Home Minister. Mr. Chavan, the 
Home Minister has clearly stated that in all 
the communal riots it is the Muslim 
minority that has suffered. I go back to 
what I was saying. What is it that we want 
in this country? We want nothing special for 
us. We want no concessions, DO favouritism 
and nothing of the sort; we want no privile-
ges, but only we want the right to exist in this 
country with honour and have equal rights 
as the other citizens enjoy in this country. 
This is all that we want. But what is the 
situation prevailing in this country today ? 

If we want to have an honourable exis-
tence and for that purpose, if we organise 
ourselves and form an organisation, imme· 
diately we arc dubbed as communalists. 
What is communalism ? People who 
talk of communalism do not understand 
what communalism is. We do not want 

to dominate over anybody. We do not 
want to harm anybody. Under the rights 
given to us under the Constitution, we want 
to organise ourselves. That cannot be 
communalism under any definition of that 
term or under any sketch of imagination. 

Again, if Government as a result of 
persistent demand want to do some justice 
to Mussalmans,there is a hue and cry against 
it. For instance, we wanted that Muslims 
should be recruited to the police force, 
because Muslims are not properly 
represented there and when the 
Home Minister says that this matter 
will be considered, and Mussalmans will 
be taken in the police force, immediately 
they say that it is against national integra-
tion. Is it not against national integration 
to shut out a whole community and send 
private circulars not to take Mussalmans in . 
responsible positions ? Is it not a fact 
that private circulars were sent by Govern-
ment that Mussalrnans should not be taken 
in the police force? It was a fact ...• 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi-
Sadar) : On a point of order. 

~~,am~~if 
m ~ ~ ll' m;;ft;r J{' «Of ffi if@ 
~I m~wr~~ifil: iF~, 
~<mr~1 ~ m~~~ 
<mr'li@fil;~~~iF 
~ ~ f;m1f ~ 'lit 'lCff if f.I;1rr 
'OlTlf, ~ ~ iF ~ ~ <'f1Tro; I 
~ ;ft;;r tom q;: ~, am: ~ 1ft 
>iflll"m, ~ ~ ~ arm: ~ am: 
~ S!lIT'Jf ~ itW ~ .... 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
Papers have published it. It has appeared 
in the press. 

...n ~ '"'" ~ : iflh: S!lIT'Jf iF ~ 
~iF~,~~<'I'1J'"AT 
Ilwmm~~~iF~J{'if@ 
;;n<l"l1T, ~ ~ ;;n<l"l1T I ~ iW 
iF ft:cr J{' ~ ~ I itR ~ am: ~ 
iF, ~ iF ~ or'lT1t ~ ~ 
~~Tfil;~q;:m~;r.rW~ 
m~~fil;~~ij-~i(if 
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[o.fr ;tcn: <mr T<l] 
m ~, ~ GITcf ~ "fp;f <iT ~ ;nrm 
~itml 3l'11<:~~~ 
~·<iT~~~mr~~f.f; 
;;IT arT1T <'!1i'r ~ <iT am: arT1T ~ I ~ 
~ 'liT lIT ~ 'liT mft 'liT 
'i!m~~ron:~~'1 ~;f.'tm~ 
on:~~ I "I{.f.f;lIT<iTSf"I!l1If~· 
f.f;m~~~mr~lIT~ 
~~I 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAlMAN SAlT : 
It is not wrong. If I remember correct, 
I think the Home Minister was recently 
reported to have said 1hat Government had 

. since rescinded such circulars. 

'll qm 1I'ri (~) : ~ 
~ii>~'l'lIT~;;ft~1!l1; 
~ ? 

'll m ""'" '!I:ft': l1' am- ~ 'liT 
~~I3l'11<:~'liTifIlf~ 
tRrr ~ ~iT ~ ~ 'liT 3ffu;rn t .. 
(~)" " 

'll~~ (~):~ 
fiIi<r t:CI"$" am; atm: q;: .mr ~ ~ ? 
aJlR ifIi;: 3fT'l"iIl1" ~ ii> aiffi @ <iT 
~ ~ f.f;llT"fp;f I 

-(u.,,..I) ..sl ....... .:;t::..-/ ..s,J.] 
~) Jr! ~ );)i ui ~/~ u-S ~ 
.i ~~ ..s,,;i ,.w ,.£/ ? u+" 
4S ~~.c.el ,4.1 ,;; u,-" ..!,~ 

[- .!IT 
~~""'" ~ II ~ ~ 

iroii>~~~on:~ll1' 
~ii>f~If.mr~~ I ~~ii> 
~~<ffi~~,iro;f.'t~ 
on: ~ ~ .... (;:q~) 

'll ~o ,"0 ~1 (~) : ~~ 
ami ann, m: I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Those are no points 
of order at aU. 

t:CI"$" am; ann ~ on: fin>;: 
~am:~~on:~~1 ~ 
t:CI"$" 3fT'Ii am-.:: ~ ~ I 

'll ~o ,"0 ~ : i!ll'f;;ro itfr GITcf 

~~ I "l{fui3fT'l"ill1"~~ 
~~f.f;3!'IiTWR ~lI>'T 
~1i~~~;;ft~~~;;rar 
em eilI>'T lI>'T lfu;rr;;r ~ ~ 
if <iT ~ ~ f.f; i!ll'f <iT ~ ~, 
~ iro ii> ~ If <mr ~ ~ ..... . 
(~) 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak) 
It is very bad. It must be expunged. Kindly 
see the record. If it is there, it must be 
expunged. 

'll m ;;mor , : aJlR llif ~ <rnr 
~T ~ crT ~ f~~T rn 1i ~ ~ 
~~I 

'll ~ ~) : ~ l1T'liT lfilAT 
~lll~lI>'T~ii>ftor1!:~~ 
~ . . . . . (1Ironi\') 

L)'/>1';/ - ..sl ...... - .:;1.=...1 ..s,.:oJ 
..sS ~~..1 ~ -..s£'''' .sAt;!... d'-

u,-" '*£ ~ ..... iJ .i ..s..l/.5; 
[ (cJt.a...I,,) 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : Our friends 
are patriots. We are proud of them. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPI'A : I 
do not treat them as patriots .... 

'll~~~:~~~~ 
~ ~, ~ ai~ ~ ~ ~" .. (amTR) 

-,~ r..sl ...... - .:;1.=.../ ..s,J.] 
;..!~I ~ tu+" ~) '}J u~.i r;..l.,.; 

[(cJt.a..l,,) . • . . • u+" ~-;J .e 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Every Indian 
is a patriot. 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I do 
not treat them as patriots. But I do not 
want to say anything unparliamentary. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA : A 
communalist like him cannot treat him as 
a patriot. That is very patent. 

SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI: I cannot 
tolerate it. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
This appeared in the papers also. 

.nm"""~:~~,.,,.~ 
;;it ~ ~ ~ "''''ii1f.,f<! ~ I 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA A 
communist is not a communalist. 

.n~~:iPR~ 
~,.". ~ ~ ~ f.fI:rr~, ~ ~ 
~lf,tmm-~lfi<:ml 

J.. r" - ulf+oo.- J~I loS":'] 
t."J ""'- V' .. .)1;-' ...sf ~IJ; ,-ll,-l 
,s u+tj ~,.Jl!: ,s ~ ,-",1 r" to:! 

[(~Lw,,) . . . . . ~~ 

.n m '"'" ~ : arm ~atRf 
'liTm"'i ~~~'liTm"'i~ 
~ .... (ozmn;{) 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
Recently, the Home Minister is reported 
to· have said that he has since rescinded that 
circular. 

~ ~o q'to ~ : ~ ~,:iT 0lf\lI 

~m~~ifiifmr'!1if""'~~ 
~ ,.". ~ it .rrq~ ~ ~ 3f'f.t 3fmiT 
~~p 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I want 
your ruling on the point of order which I 
had raised. The hon. Member has said 
that a secret circular has gone from the 
Home Minister. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
What I said was that private circulars 
had gone. It wastotheefl"ectthatMuslims 
should not be taken in responsible positions, 
particularly in the Police and the Military. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: The 
Home Minister is there. I want to draw 
the attention of the Home Minister to this. 
Let him reply to the question. I would 
like to know whether any circular was 
issued by the Home Minister that Muslims 
should not be taken in responsible positions. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
The Home Minister is recently reported to 
have said that he has n.scinded that circular. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : I refute it • 
lt is absolutely a wrong thing. There was 
never any circular banning recruitment of 
Muslims in the police force. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
There was a circular that Muslims should 
not be taken in responsible positions and 
that was rescinded later; that was reported 
recently. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : No, not at all. 
I think the hon. Member has capacity to 
say misleading things and misunderstanding 
things. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
Now, Sir, I shall not go into the details in 
regard to the representation of Muslims in 
services, and their problems of Aligarh 
Muslim University and their problems with 
regard to Urdu. 

But there is one thing that I have to point 
out, which Shri Shashi Bhushan Bajpai had 
pointed out yesterday. What pains us most 
is that OUI loyalty is being questioned,. 
and we are asked to prove our loyalty day 
in and day out in this country by various 
people. Let me make it clear that none has 
got the right to question the loyalty of the 
Muslims in this country. I would like to de-
clare in this August House that we are loyal 
to this country not because we are afraid of 
Government not because we are afraid 
of the lath is of the RSS but because it 
is an article of faith with us to be loyal 
to our country. Again Sir, there was 
talk of Indianisation of Muslims. 
What do they mean by Indianisation ? 
(Interruptions). Who speaks about Indiani-
... tion ? That is a favourite theme of my 
hon. friend Shri BaI Raj Madhok. I am 
very happy that this talk of Indianisation 
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[Shri Ebrahim Sulaman Sait] 
has been rightly condemned by the National 
Integration Council and also by the Home 
Minister Shri Y. B. Chavan in the course 
of his reply to the debate in ~ya Sabha 
recently. 

Sir, coming to the Ahmedabad riots, you 
know that it was the worst blood-bath in 
the annals of post-freedom India. What 
happened there ? Law and order broke 
down and the whole governmental machinery 
stood absolutely exposed and the Govern-
ment was completely paralysed. Thousands 
of innocent people were killed, lakhs were 
rendered homeless and property worth crores 
was damaged. I would like to point out that 
Buch things do not happen on the spur of the 
moment. Therefore, while dealing with the 
problem of riots, we must consider the three 
stages whi::h are there in regard to riots; there 
is the pre-riot period, then the period of riots 
and the post-riot period. As regards the 
pre-riot period, I want to emphasise that 
these riots do not take place all of a sudden. 
They do not start wi th just some 
mosque being brought down or by 
throwing some stones at a Hindu temple, 
or some demonstrations or any such thing. 
But behind those things there are organised 
faacist communa I forces that work and 
prepare for months and years together 
for the purpose. Then alone could such 
things happen as happened at Ahmedabad 
recently. After this incident at the Jagannath 
temple the next day at more than a dozen 
places communal killings took place and 
bloody incidents flared up. People used 
petrol and knives, acid balls and deadly 
weapons etc. etc. Corporation registers 
and electoral lists had been used and every 
home was marked. All these things have 
been verified and therefore, I say that 
the Government intelligence department 
has failed miserably. Had preventive 
measures been taken such instances would 
not have occurred. ' 

I want to say a few words regarding the 
riot period. What happened ? n.e riot 
period is always a period when the police 
is incompetent. I do not alone say it. 
It has been said already, for example, by 
my friend Shri Yadav; my friend Shri Ran-
dhir Singh and my friend Shri Ramamurti. 
All of them have said that during riots, the 
police was completely incompetent. 

OIIC more point, hl:fore I conclude, 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No more points; 
no new points. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
I want just five minutes more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I cannot give. There 
is no time. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
Therefore, I say Sir, the police is in-
competent; the CRP is incompetent; the 
SRP is incompetent. They cannot give any 
protection to the people. How can we 
expect justice and fair play ? 

Then I come to the post-riot period. 
We want that punishment should be given 
to the mischief-makers; we want rehabilita-
tion of those people who are affected. But 
then what happens is, no proper enquiries 
are made. No mischief-makers are punished. 
No proper rehabilitation measures take plac:e. 
When Badshah Khan went to Ahmedabad, 
he was told that all tbe camps had been 
closed, and nobody was left there. But it 
was Mr. Dinkar Mebta who pointed out to 
him that there were camps still existing in 
tbe city. That is the position. Even today 
tbere are 6,000 persons bomeless on the 
streets of Ahmedabad. 

Before I conclude, I have two more points. 
Please give me just two minutes. 

,MR. CHAIRMAN : You bave taken 
more time; you have already taken 15 
minutes. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
On a personal point of explanation Sir. 
When I wanted to go to Ahmedabad, 
after riot reports appeared in the press that 
Shl"i Shalwale bad said that I must hi: 
banned from going there. How can 
he say that ? Am I not a citizen of 
this coun1ry and am I not a Member of 
Parliament? Why should I not go there? 
And he also said that the Muslim League 
engineers the communal riots in this country. 
But I declare that the Muslim League 
in this country does not do that; it stands, 
on the other hand for communal harmony. 
Ask my friends the DMK party here; 
ask my friends in he communist party 
fronl Kerala. There have been no riot where-
ver the Muslim League is there. How can you 
say that the Muslim League is engineering 
the communal riot. ? No communal 
riots take place tbere at all. (Interruption) 
Wh.rever tbere are Muslims there is comm\l-
nalriot, 
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One more word before I conclude. I have am: ~ ~ 11!'f.t 'I<: ~ m ~ 
two suggestions to make to the Government. ~ '1tIT .. ,,¥.o- ¥f I ~ l!1a" lI- Ai arr;;r 
One is, the Government must appoint a '<.'\1 _ ~- '<. 
Commission to go into the grievances of ~ sr!il<: 'lIT ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
the Muslims: it should not be a Commission ~ am: II ~ ~ i Ai ~ '!it 
of showboys but a real Commission con- !( 

sisting of real representatives of the com- ~ ~ it; m¥.f am: ~r it; 
munity. Secondly, law and order has m¥.f ~ mlfilT ~ 'friWt I 3llR: 
to be made a concurrent subject. It must 
not be a State responsibility alone. Law ~ it; <mr ~ ~ 'I<: 'filii" tfR it; 
and order should be made the Ct"ntre's ~ arr;;r ~ ~ q"lljtq ~ i <it ~ 
responsibility also, so that protection of the ~~ m it; ~ 3fRT ~, ~ sr!il<: 
life and property of the people, and main-
tenance of law and order should be both 'lIT ~ 'I<: ~ tfR ~ fu1:!; ~ 
the Centre's and the States' responsibility. '!it f;;r;r ~ 'lIT ~ ~, ~ ~ 

Finally, therefore, I appeal to every body 
that for the sake of integrity and solidarity 
of the country, for the sake of progress and 
prosperity of the country communal 
harmony must be maintained at any cost in 
this country. 

'1i ;r.nfur 11m' (~) : 
~ ~r, arr;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
WSl~lfq", ~~~~~f<r.aT 
'liT f<m" ~ ~ ~ I q1ff ij" j;;rn sr!il<: 
ij" iA I"SI~I fq", G'iT ~ it; fiIf'if'il" 'fT1if if 
~~, :a-;r ij" 'flTcI"~, <J;;1J 'lIT ~ 
.. 1<: ~ ~ it; ~ ~ ~ arr;;r 
f;rlimr~ I ~,ll~ ~~ 
~ Ai ~ iAl"SI~lfq", mffi i!lT 3llR: 

ij'l!1f ~ ~ ~ fif;In ~ am: 
~ attf.t ~ if ij" ~ ~T fif;In 
<it~~~~~~~ 
~~ ~~ iI'f'll':~~ 
3TI~ ~ I ~~<rnrij"~Q3TI 
Ai ~ Wi9 q1ff ij" WSI~lfq", G'iT 
~~'I<:am: ~ ~ij"~~ I 
~~<rnrif'fiii;~~Ai~ 
it; ~ iAl&SI~lfq", G'iT ~ sr!il<: ij" ~ 
¥f am: arr;;r ~sr!il<:ij" ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ f.trm mflriIl" qcf ~ am<: '1<:, 
fm mflriIl" ~ '1<:, f.trm ~ it; 
3TiIm: 'I<: if G'iT ~nf ¥f, ~ ~ ~ 
m 'I<: ~, ~ ~ m 'I<: 
~,~~m'l<:~'liTf.Rm 

~~'!it~1 

~, lllt iIt!!"I~I"I~ 'liT $rr ~ I 
~ ~ 1ft ~ W it; Jf1illl 'I<: ~ 
m 'liT ~ m fll<;rr ~, ~ j;;rn 
sr!il<: ij" ~ ~ tf;rR '1<:, j;;rn f.\"If1f 
~ij"1mr~~~' ~~'IIT, 
~ 'lIT am: f.m1!I" <'l'\1if 'lIT, ~ 
;rn G'iT i!lT « 'Il': 3Ti'Iiif i\" ij" ~ ~, 
~~~I ~~~arr;;r~ 
~ if tf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ sr!il<: ~ 
G'iT ~!!nf ~ <it ;rnif arnr rn 'I<: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ Ai Wi9 djiAl"Ilf",,,, ffiq, 

~ ffiq ~ sr!il<: 'lIT ~ q~ ~ 
~, ~ i!lT ~;;rnrr ~ Ai it 'Ii1 ~ 
~,~'IIT~~,f.f:~~ 
~i!lT~~~ I iliTlffiITif~ 
~~~.am:~~it;~, 

~~'IIT~~<rnri!lT~ 
'Il"Uft~Ai~ ~if~ 'it~~'IIT 
~tf~~~<it~~, 

~~~~~,~ 
~~ I ~ m~m'IIT<rnr~ I 
~ ~ if ~ 'Ill{ 'it ozrfiRr~, f.trm 'it 
wi" am: ~ 'liT 1l'l'"'f.t <m'fT ozrfiRr ~, 
3llR: ~ ~ <R: Ai f.trm G'iT 'lIT ~ ij" 
~~~~~,~Ai~ 
:a-;r ~ am: ~ if fi;romr ~ ~ 
~ 'I<: ~ UI5 am: srmwf 'IIT~ 
~ ~ fq;( 'it ~ ~ ~ 'I11'AT ~ 
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['!iT ~~] 
~titll1!~fWl m~~ 
'I>i' <mr t I ll1! ~ fWl f.Rrr 'I>i' 
<mr t am ~ ozrqro ~ ~ 
~I 

~, amrl{~<mr'fiT~~ 
~fit;ll1!~~oro ~~t 
fit;~~ iiamr~m ~~~. 
;;iT~~'I>i'~~'fiT 

I('f'~~~~~~am 
m amm:: 'R: I('f' Q;m ~ am 
~ oro ~ ~ f;m'I>i' ~ ~ 
~1{o;mr<f~~tamm~ 
~ ~ ~ I 1{'IiOf ~;;iT 'liT \lNOf 

~<W'lT1 ~~~~~1{, 
~ ~~~ ar:r.frm'fiT~, 
~ \1<I'IiT m 'liT mu ~ ll<'Rf 
'IT I~~~~-~~it; 
~ 'I>i' ~ ... ·W~lql it; ~ 
~~~,~~it;if11f m~
~ ~ 'liT ;;iT 'i~ t, ll1! "!f.i!lm 
~~ll<'Rft I ~~~ 
~ ~ 1{ ijll'll<:lf"lifi \1T<AT oro ~ 
~Tt:1 ~it;~~~it;~ 
Q;m~..mt~ fit; ~~~~., 
~ .mr ~, ~ ~ 'liT 3ffu;m: 
~tl~~~ifl('f' 
m~it;ar.=<:<::~oro~'IT I 
-;]ij" ij1f1f ~o ~ if <tt ~ ~ 
~'lTfit;~~lfifin::'I>i'~ 

~'t~1{~~it~~ 
~ ~~~~~I-;]ij"ij1f1f 
~ ~"furr ill'! ;;iT it ~ \1T<AT3ll 
'fiT, m mil 'R:;;iT ~"" <'11fT "1T, m 
~;;iT~~'IT,~~ 
~aml('f'~T~~~ 

m ~ ~ 'R1r \1011IT am ~ 
fit;~~~'liTai"tr~,~it;ai"tr 
w· am ~ ~ 'R: i!il1! 'fTi't 'I>i' ifilmr 
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'I>i'~ I amr ~1~~it;m 
if ~ ~ 1{ <f~ rn 'I>i' <t>lfmr 'I>i';;rr ~ 
tl 

~<mr~~~~~~ 
f.!;~~1{~.mr ~;;iT~ 
'liT ;mr arm ~ ~ ..mt ~ f.!; ~ 
~ 'fil:~<mr 'I>i'~<r~, ~<mr 
'I>i' "lOs (n""1 <r ~ fit; 'fil: ~ it; 
m cmm:: ~, Cfir ~ ~ ~ 
'fiT 'i,;fuiT <IT ;;miT t I 6 ~ arn:1ft" 
amr ~ ~ 1{ ~ tnt 'fiT a:rr;R qf.r ~
~~wm:'I>i'~~~1{;;rr<r 

~if ~ ~ ~ ~ <f~ 'I>i' ;;miT t-
mm it;;;rm-, ~~, SI'iffi ~, 

~ m ~ it, mrrmr $'1", 
ll1!m~~t: I ~wm:'I>i' 
~it;~~<f1'ifi(f~~'I>i' 
~ t, ~ crmff it; ~T ~ 'I'm" 
;aof.t 'I>i' ~ t, \1<I'IiT ~ i 'lim rn 
'I>i' ~ t-~ 'R: ~ it; eN 
~;mi't'l>i'~tl 

ll1!i" 'R: ~ 1J1IT-.q. ~ ;;iT 'I>i' 
~<mr'fiTlITiffiT ~-fit;~1{~ 
~ it; om ~ lflf~f.I;;r ~ 
fWl m ~ ~ I ~ij" f.r<t>mrr t, 
~eN~ t, ~ ~ 10-20 
~if~m ~it~~, 
~'R:~'IiT~ ~I 
~~ifift~~~ 
it ~ "flU Of'IT fc:<l"r it ~ ~ 
m't1f..~m 'fiT~~ flI;itrnf.!;-
~ ~, qrf'f;m'f m"Il't ~ 1{ ~ 
lfif ~ am ~ 'I>i' <f<'Ii ~ ~ 
~ .... (mmnif)· ... ll1! ;;iT 1~ 
t····(~)····~ ~;;iT 

~ 'IT ~ 'lIT{ ~, .q- a:ftm;;ft 'lIT{ 
it; ~ 'iiT ~ ~~,.q- \1<I'IiT ~ 
3ITc:<: 'R.CIT ~, .q-~ IJ1IT 'IT, 
.q-;rm~~~~,'fil:~ 
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~~,~R<1 'l<:~~I!ft~ 
~ ~ 'f\T;;IT ~~ "IT 1l ~ 
~~~,~ ~ ~rqoql(€lI<l 
~ '1ft ~ '1ft f.f; l'!:mflIT'f fll.~~lr4'" 
oilam:;offi ~mf~ ~~ 
ij' m+5I~~~, 1l~ rqoql(ell<l 

'f\T ~ 'fi"mT t, 1\'it ~ m ~ mn:-
am 'Ii'T ~ ;rr;rr ~ am: if ~ 1lT"PIT 
"11Q'IT ~ I . . . (OQ1M"if) 

l!.1l~~ (CIf~~) 

~'f\T~~~3lT,~ 
3lT'l 'I"I"~~? ... (0Q1M"if) .... 
fl"9: 46 'f\T ~ Wlis 'IIl"<:Cf am:~ 
..,T iffu"ti" 'l<: <'f5T 'flIT I m ~ ~ 
it a!'Rt~, q:T~ ~ 3TT'ii 

{WIT, if~~: 
93/; of the Muslims voted for Pakistan. 

Do you deny that? .... (~) ... 

~~~~~,~ ~fl"'I!T 
~, lIW 'l<: Q~ ~ 3lTan: 'l<: ~ I 
. . . (0Q1M"if) • . . . 

l!.1l ~ f~: Shri Ashok Mehta 
is a confused man. 

~ ~ 'fln ~~ ~? Q'f ~ 
<rT<f ~ ~ I'" (~) ..... 

l!.1l ~ ~ : ~ ~~'or 'fi"mT ~ I 

3fl"f"l:~<m1~~~.<ft~~ 
~n<ff ~ ~ I . . . (0Q1M"if) . 

l!.1l 'f'i:;;r1<r If~ : ;.:IT",!, <r<:fifif'«fr 
~ ~ 'Ii'T "Wf ~~I'1i'j19,q.., ;;ft1IiT ;;it 
it ~1l'Ii ~ #.r 'fi1fu~ '1ft am: ~ 
f.., 'fln ~lJ ~ if ~ %T~, 'fln ~ 

~ if 'Wn.T '1ft 'fi1ft ~,~ ~ ~ 
~~am:~'ifl%~~ 
<rifiIT~ I'" (~T'I') .. '~f'li'f 3lT'l 
~ <rT<f '1ft 'I1T ~ 'f><if f.f; 3f~ 
if 'fln ~3lT ? ;;IT:!i~ ~ 'R ~3lT 'fln 
~~~~~? 'f'i'f[fl"am: 
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m flT<'f ~ ~ am: ~ 'Ii'T' 
~ 'R: ~ kzrr 'flIT I 'fln ~ <rT<f 

~ R<1'R~~<'fll(ft? ~ ~ 

'Ii'T ~ 'flIT, 'fln ~ 'lTQ ~ R<1 'R ~ 
~ ~ ? .. (~) .... 

l!.1l ~ ~ : ~ '!'i9QT t, 'fln 3lT'l 
~ m ~ ~ g f.f; IT>J;n 'f\T ~ 
<rrfim om? 'fln ~ m ~ '1ft 3lT'l-ij' 

f~ ~? ;;o;r ~ if ~'" liri i1<1 
~I ... (~) .... 

l!.1l ~ Ilmf : 3lT'l ~foQ: I * 
arr.rr ~ Rri ~ 'ffifT ~ I 'fln ~ 
:nr <rT<f ~ ~ ;;pft? 4" i'JT11 ~ ~ 

~ "11Q'IT ~ "Wf ~ ~ "ff.t 
~ it, ~ 'ffiT ~ ~ ~ 
~~mf"P-fi'i>'T'IQ~~ 
f;rri' m <r'1U;;f lflirf; it 3fQ'f~ if 
~'lT,~~~'f\T~~ 
~, f.f; ~ ~ if 3fl"f"l: fipft m ~ 'f\T 

(I OS?I 4 *,<ul 'f'('ff ~ <ft lIW ~ ~ 
'f\T (I OS?I 4 *,<ul 'f'('ff ~ I '" 
(~) .... 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : I stantl by 
it. I stand by that statement. 

l!.1l .. .r.fur Ilmf : 4" ~Q '!iQ'IT "fTQQI 
~ f.f; ~ ~ ij' ii:tlT i'1T~ g ~ 
'i:~ti'~~,~limmt 
l."flll"'if ~ ~ "I"Q< i-.rR 1FT 'Ii1f~ of.T 
;;rr ~T ~ I ~'f ~ if n:;r;frf"['F am: 
!:!mtif.f'F, ~ cmifi'i ~ 'l:'f 5!'!.fu am: 
~ "(T~ ~ ,"~"if[ 'f~'1T 'f1:'ff ~ ~ ~ 

fu"Q. ~if> "Wf 'f~ llfcr't ;f,'r fm'f ~~ ~r.t 
;;rr~~1 

~ 'lTQ .q am: '!iQ'IT "11Q'IT ~ f.f; 
~ ~ "I"Qt Q'F flIHI~lr4"'E11 'f\T 

lWf ~,~fl"~~~~m~ 

~ ~ ~3lT ~ ~ I m+5I~ 
~ ~~ m~am:~~ 
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[>;;ft~lfTGql 

atiG<: '"" ~ I ~ \1IHli;lf4'1l ~ it; 
fii<'IT'Ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
am~'Ift~'Ift~'fiB.mr;;IT 

~~~itm ~~~'Ift 
~~,~~fqlo4~~1 

~ ~ ;ncr '"" "'WIT ~ ~ f.!; fit>m '"" 
~ ~;;IT ~ '1ft \1 I&Sji;1 f4'1ld I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~)ffi~, ~ ~fuq 
~ ~ I ~ 'I>'T \1I&Sfi;1 f4'1ld I am 
~ '1ft \1 IHIi;1 f4'1ld I, ~ G);if ..n 
aTl'fll;Cm~~~m~ I;;IT 
\1I&Sfi;lf4'1l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~'fiT~~~mf.t;~ 
it;~~~;r~ri f.!;~~ 
~~'I ~mm'iWIT ..nmm 
;;IT ~ ~ '1ft 'Illtmr 'fOf ;;miT ~, 

~U'fl;rr~~~ I ~ 

Sf'm: '1ft ~ tr.rcr ~T ~,~ '"" 
~~<$TTI~~~~;;ft 
~~,~~~~;;ft~ 
q-i;T '1ft ~', ~ m ~mIl!Ff am 
~ ..n~'fiT~ron~ I ~ 
~~~~..n~~~~ 

am \1"&I!T'f ron ~ I ~ ~ 'iff ~ 
;ncr'lft~~'Ift~it;~ 

'flIT~~T~ I ~~~ ~amT 
sroT\1'f, 31'r.ft ~ ~, 31'r.ft 
~ ~ 31'r.ft qf<ff'!lfdl:j'j am 
attR <P2ff it; ~ If<: ;r.rm ~ ~ I 
iPf ~ rn ;ncr ~ 'Tm' ;rtf ~ f.!; 
~;r~'flIT~~~ l;;ft~ 

mmr ~ ~ If<: ~ 'if<1ifT ~ ~ I 
~~~~T~f.!;~r.r 
o;ft;;ff..n~~ I 

ar.r ~ ~ ~ ~ flrf.w:<: ~ 
..n~~~I~~'IiW~ 
f.!;~ ~~~..n~ 
~ 'Ift~ ~ffiiARf~ 
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~ ifiTlf iror ~ ~ f.!; m ~ it; 
<IR<: ~ \111'Sii;lf""i 3{'fiCf1~ ~ ~ 
~T~, ~ \1 I&Sfi;1 fq'll ffi<f;~ mr ~ 
If<: f.t>"\1"'IlT ~ 'fiB '1ft 'Il'tmr ~T 
~,~ i\lt; ~ If<: '1ciT <'mT ~ 
~ ~ 'fl"Vfr am m<fin: ;f.t eW 
~ ~ I ~ fii<'IT'Ii ~ 1!'lit; If<: 
~it~~~;f.tmr 
~I 

~ ;ncr 1l ~ "'WIT ~ ~ f.!; 
m<fin:;f.t~;ncr'lft~~~ 

f.!;~Sf'm:it;~'""~~~~ 
If<:~m'fiT~f.!;lrr~ I 
~ fir.rfmr ~ ~ ~ 'li'f; 'fl"Vfr ~
~ ~ ~ ~~, fit>m 
~ it; ~ it; ft;rQ; ~ ~~, 
~'lftmm ;f.tm ~ 
~~,rnSf'm: it;~ ;f.tam~ 
~;f.t,G);if;f.t~;rtf~~ I 
fit>m ~ llT U1t;f.t m 'Il'@ ~ f.!;lrr 
~m~, lim, ~ llT ~ e-;qffi ;f.t 
~ ::;rm ~, fit>m it; ~ 1fm ;;mrr ~ 
at ~ ft;rQ; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.!; ~ ~ @" ~11 'liTij' 'Ill m-IfT<'f 

f.!;lrr ~ I 1l ~ ~ ~ Sf'm: ~ ~ 
~f~ OO~\1""'cfT~ I ~~ 
~ f.!; ~ ~ ~'lffnr'!"i" 'iWIT ~ m: I lif;n: If<: ~ m.rr if ~r ~ 
ron I ~~it;~I!T'f~~ 
~ f.!; ~ ~ 'flIT <itl!I" ~ I 3flf<:~, 
<fur, 'l"imI" m.rr if ~ If<: ~ 'fO~ ron 
at ~ If<:orrtt~ ~, 3fI11 ~ If<: 

m 'ifffi" ~ f..-orif ~ <mT~ 1ll't 
~~ ~~~~.wrT'Ift 
;;rR at ~ ;;mIT I ~\1" Sf'm: ;f.T 'ITa 
~~~g{ I ~lfTJf.r~~ 
'fiT Q.6~, ~ 'fiT ~ am:: 
~'l>'Tm<fin:~~~~g{~ 
it;~;f.t~'fiB~ I ~'fiT;;IT 
~~vnm,""~~-
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qr@rom 1 ~~~~, 
m~~fiI;l:rrWtft;rQ:~q~~ 
<ilff.t~m~l'JlJ; 1 ~1l~ 
~r~f.t;~~~lI>'Tam:~ 
itID~<'I'<: ~mcr~~~ifi't 
;J;;rr ~~, ~ Q:m q;;t ~ 3Tmlf'ti 

~~mi1;ft;rQ:am:~~~~~ 
~ f.t; ~~ ~ ~ ll'ffiIlnr q;ffi 'liT 
~fiI;l:rr~l. 

~ arnm 1l ~ ;mr am: ~ 
~~f.t;~ifi't~am:~ 
m'lft~~~~~i1; 
aR<: ;;it ~lf <i~ fiI;l:rr ;;mIT ~ ~ ft;rQ: 
fum srumft -q: WIn: m;rr ~ 1 ~ 
~-q:fumoft~,~~ 
-q: fum oft ~ am: ~ ~m -q: fum 
oft~ ~~~~i1;~~ifi't~ 
m<'r lI>'T ~ fum <iT ~ ~ 
<nf'I> ~ 3fn!f.R;" ~ <i~ fiI;l:rr 
~~am:~~ifi't~ 
fiI;l:rr~~ 1 ~~-q:~SI'IiR'Ift 

fum ~ <iT ~ ~ am: ~ SI'IiR 
'liT ~ ~ <I'fl1n ;;rAT ~ 1 
~SI'IiR~~~~~ Ilf· 
~~~~~;mr'lft~f.t; 
~ mi Clf am: <'li<r Clf ~ 
~~ Ilf·3Ri -q:'Fr~ifi't 

~ ~ ~ ~ I 'iffi<r i1; ~~ 1!'iit 
;;r;r 3l'f.t ~ i1; G~ ~ ~, ~ ;;r;r 
~~ ft:'ffcr 'liT 'i<fT <'11fT \'iT it ~ ~
iITif l'JlJ;, m:r m· llW ~ am: <'1m ~ 
firn" 1 ~ ~ ~ ~if i1; iITif, ~~ ~ 
;mr'lft~m~f.t;~i1;~ 
-q: ~ ~ '1ft mq,rr ffi g{ 1 ~ 

~fiI;l:rrf.t;'iffi<ri1;~~m ~~ 
~. ~, 3f'r ~ Ofr.f lfm '1ft ~ 
~-q:~~m 1 ii'~~~f.t; 
~mu;ilf~t~~i!iT~ 
'ft!T ~;;mIT ~ f.t; ~T ~ ~r ~ 
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~~ ~~ ~ lI>'T f.rn ~ ~ f;rRr-
mr ~~ ~f.t;~~~mnr, 
~ 'li-c mt ~ '1ft ~ am: wrfu 
i1; ft;rQ: ~;;,.rniT ~ ~ g{ ~ ~ 
~ fiI;l:rr ~ am: ~ f;r(fi!T '1ft 
WIf'f ~, ~<iT it m'1 am: ~ i1; m'1 
~~w;;mi 1 ~~ ~f.t;~ 
'fiT<f -q: ~ ~r 'Ift;;ft ~crnt<:r ~ ~, 
mfur am: ~~ ifi't ~ <mit 
;;iT~~.,,,,,," ~'IiT~>r~~m 

;;IT ifi't ~ ~r'IT 1 w<rm 1 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
wash) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the discussion 
on the communal riots in Gujarat after 4S 
days is nothing but a pOSI morlem of a 
decomposed ·body. It is unfortunate that 
the bloody riots, the acts of savagery and 
brutality, should have occurred on the soil 
which gave an apostle of peace, Mahatma 
Gandhi, to this country and to the world 
at large. Unfortunately or fortunately just 
two days prior to these incidents, we, the 
members of the Public Undertakings 
Committee, were there in Ahmedabad and 
we visited some other places also like 
Mehsana, Kalol and Sobhasena where the 
riots took place. At that time just we could 
not imagine that such acts of brutality could 
occur in that soil. But they have occurred. 
We are interested to know how it happened 
and who were the persons behind these 
riots. 

I would like to remind this House of 
these accusations made by some important 
leaders. I am not here to accuse anybody. 
But I want to place the facts and statements 
of these leaders before this House. Prof. 
Bal Raj Madhok suspected a conspiracy 
by pro-Indira Gandhi Congressmen, Pakis-
tani agents and Communists. These are 
the peopl¢, aceording to him who wore 
behind these riots. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirappalli) : 
Communists ? 

AN HON MEMBER : Both Right and 
Left.· 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : On the 
~ontrary, the Communist Party Leader. 
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[Shri Viswanathan] 
Mr. Dange, accused Mr. Morarji Desai 
and his Syndicate supporters in the Congress, 
the Swatantra Party and the Jan Sangb for 
these riots. Again, another important accusa-
tion, rather a serious accusation, came 
from a Minister of Gujarat Government. 
The Revenue Minister of Gujarat-I think 
his name is Mr. Thakkar-believed, rather 
accused that, three unnamed bearded men 
from Delhi were the cause for the riots or 
the consequences. The reporters asked 
Mr. Thakkar whether Mr. Mohd. Yunus 
Saleem, the Deputy Minister of Law in the 
Union Cabinet, was among the three persons. 
Mr. Thakkar parried that question. I want 
to know from the Home Minister that 
this House must get a clarification regarding 
the behaviour of Mr. Y"nus Saleem. 
There has been a serious accusation by a 
Minister of Gujarat Government. Not 
only that Minister but even the PCC Presi-
dent and other important Congress leaders 
accused Mr. Yunus Saleem being one of the 
reasons or causes for these riots and conse-
quential actions. The Home Minister 
should clarify the position of Mr. Yunus 
Saleem and the role of Mr. Yunus Saleem 
in these riots. About the other two bearded 
men, if the Home Minister has got any 
information, let him give. 

Mr. Chairman, what was the reason 
exactly for these riots in Gujarat ? Sir, 
there are communities and communities 
in the South also. But we are living in 
reasonable amity. South of India is almost 
free from any communal riots. Why should 
these occur only in the northern part of 
India? There, I feel, lies some difference 
in the mentality of the people. For example, 
there is a festival celebrated by Muslims in 
NagOle where Hindus, Muslims and Chris-
tians join together and celebrate it. Again 
there' is a celebration called, Velanganni 
festival, which is also celebrated by all 
communities-Hindus, Muslims and Chris-
tians. Why should not that happen in 
northern India? There the hang-over of 
the past remains. In northern India the 
bloody riots that took place, the cold-blooded 
murders that took place in 1946-47 during 
Partition are still in the memory of the 
people. They are not forgotten, they are 
still green in the minds of the people. That 
must be the basic reason, not one or two 
Pakistani agents. Nor Jana Sangh or 
Communists can provoke such mass riots 

(M) 
in the northern part of India. That must 
be the reason for the communal riots in this 
part of the country. 

I am not here to accuse either the Central 
Government or the State Government for 
these riots. But, at the same time, we have 
to consider the role played by the Government 
of Gujarat. How far did they take effective 
measures and sufficient measures to quell 
the riots when it started, Sir? The Gujarat 
Government owes an explanation to the 
rest of the country and to the people of India. 
Why was the long arm of law, the strong 
arm of law paralysed completely during the 
dark days of turmoil and trouble ? If 
the Government of Gujarat had taken 
earnest measures, serious measures, on the 
very first day, 19th or 20th, when groups 
of people were moving about in the streets 
of Ahmedabad with lathis and daggers, 
much of the incidents which occurred later 
could have been prevented. But, the Gujarat 
Government failed. It is not my accusa-
tion, Sir. It is Mr. Morarji Desai, the 
so-called strong-man of Gujarat who has 
said this. He confessed it. He said, Sir, 
according to his own words-"We failed 
to be vigilant in Gujarat". So, the Govern-
ment of Gujarat owes an explanation. That 
is up to them. 

I want to point out to this House that the 
pious platitudes that were uttered here, 
rather, the pious sermons of Mr. Morarji 
Desai, would not help the solution of this 
problem. No amount of resolutions passed 
in the National Integration Council is going 
to help in solving this problem. There must 
be effective measures which should be taken. 

In this connection, I want to suggest this, 
that our method of teaching history has to 
be examined. Again, I would like the 
hon. Minister also to examine and consider 
what steps he should take in regard to our 
cultural activities also. 

Though we may utter pious platitudes in 
this House, many times in this House we 
find that the Debates in the House take 
some religious overtones, communal over-
tones. That creates a lot of publicity. 
That is given a lot of publicity. It may be 
one of the reasons for the communal riots 
in this country. I appeal to this House,-
to the hon. Members of this House,-that 
during discussion and debates here in this 
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House, at least we must sec to it that commu-
nal passions are not aroused in our discussions 
and debates. I would like to point out 
that serious measures must be taken up 
to punish heavily the killers and the arsonists. 
So far nobody was punished-hardly a 
few persons would have been punished. 
They say, they will be punished after the 
enquiry commission report. Sir, we know 
wbat happened in Ranchi during 1967. 
Ranchi riots occurred then and the report 
was submitted 2 years later. What is the 
use of such a report ? It is nothing but 
fit to be put in the waste-paper basket. Sir, 
it should be submitted at least in a reason-
able period so that the follow-up action could 
be taken and people must know that those 
who indulge in arson and killing would be 
punished, would be hanged. Otherwise 
this thing could not be stopped in this 
country. 

Sir, again I want to point out that the 
instigators and agent provocateurs to which-
ever party they may belong, and to which-
ever religion they may belong, must be 
exposed to the public and brought to book. 
Another suggestion is, if the Home Minister 
feels-and he has said so in the House-
if there is not sufficient representation for 
the minorities in the State Services including 
Armed Forces and Police, they should be 
given sufficient representation. 

I want to point out a suggestion made by 
certain organisations as a solution to the 
communal riots in th is country as a panacea 
for all the evils. I would like to read the 
Resolution of that organisation. It says : 

"Indian Muslims can definitely express 
their gesture and goodwill towards 
Hindus by building a temple in a historic 
place in India as a symbolic atone-
ment for the past actions of desecration 
of Hindu temples." 

Tl)is is one of the Resolutions-a suggestion 
made by that organisation and it is, the Hindu 
Mahasabha. I want to point out that such 
resolutions and talks are nothing but a 
provocation to communalism. As members 
of the majority community, we should 
show more restraint. Let us treat the 
people of other communities as our equais. 
Let us not treat them as suspects. After all, 
if you are not going to save the Muslim 

brethren in this country, their lives, if not 
their privileges and rights, how are you 
going to help the Muslims in Palestine ? 
It is the Gujarat riot which came in handy 
for Pakistan at the Rabat Conference, which 
gave room for so much publicity in England 
and other places, which could be used as 
a weapon against India by our enemies. 
So, I would like our brethren, the Muslims 
and the other minorities in this country, 
should feel that they are secure here, that 
they are treated equally in this country, not 
as suspects. 

There is bound to be diversity in this 
country with its various languages, religions 
etc., but in spite of diversity there is bound 
to be unity, and there should be unity. 
But at the same time I want to point out that 
unity is not uniformity. We are for unity 
but we are not for uniformity. If you ask 
a Muslim gentleman why he is having his 
name as Abdul or Ismail and say that he 
must convert it into a Hindu name for the 
sake of uniformity, that is against the har-
mony of religions, against unity and amity 
or the spirit of all the people living to-
gether. In spite of diversities, we must 
work for national unity, and at the same 
time, we should not provoke other people. 
Communalists, whether Hindu or Muslim, 
must be brought to book and punished 
heavily, and that too within a reasonable 
period of the riots. Only by the strong arm 
of the law can we put down the riots and by 
creating goodwill among the major and 
minor communities in this country. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Bhandare : 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirappa11i): 
Nobody seems to have been punished so 
far for the Ahmedabad riots. It is only a 
vain cry. How can you punish without 
a prosecution ? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : It is almost 3 O'Clock now, 
and we have 35 minutes before this debate 
closes. Some of us want to participate in 
the debate. On Monday it seems that the 
Bill is to be discussed. When the Bill is 
discussed, will we be given time before the 
Minister replies ? 

~ UIf UII' (~T) : ~ <nif if;f 

atroft 311ft iI'r.rr ~ ~ I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : We will try to 
accommodate all parties. The Minister 
does not mind extending the time. 

SHRI A. S. SAIGAL (Bilaspur) : I support 
Shri Dwivedy. The time may be extended. 

~~ma1(~):~ 
~, f.iuTlf 'flIT ~3lT ~ I ;m: tnW:rt 
arm ~ ~ ;;miT ~', mr.t if; ft;rI:I: I am: 
m~~~'1 'flIT~mfc:;r~ 
~ lIT arr;;r ~ ? 

~ ~~ : arr;;r aT m~ <frif ~ 
Oifi"~~am:miIR~~~ 
~'!iT@~I~ q;: ~ 

~I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : My request is that the time for 
my speech should start from now. 

I wish to draw the attention of the House 
to the following portion in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House by the Home 
Minister: 

"I wish to assure the House that we 
will do all that is within our power and 
influence to root out communal violence 
and to preserve and protect the lights 
of citizens, regardless of their religion 
or caste, to live in peace, and with 
honours." 

This statement speaks of justice and fair 
deal for the minorities in India. I have 
heard speeches dealing with communal 
riots vi.-,,-vi. Muslims and H indus but 
very few persons paid attention to the atro-
cities committed on the backward classes 
and the Scheduled Castes and Tribes. I am 
therefore raising my humble voice on behalf 
of these people on whom atroci ties are 
committed every day. News items have 
appeared in papers that almost in all the 
States at some time or the other Harijans 
had been killed or their women had been 
raped or their children had been thrown into 
the well and murdered. Since those attacks 
take placc at different times at different 
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places, they do not get the attention they 
deserve. At times voices are raised against 
them but such occasions are few and far 
between. The result is that nobody bothers 
what protection should be given to the Hari-
jans and Scheduled Castes. Their voice 
falls on dear ears. I heard Shri Jagannath 
Rao Joshi very carefully speaking of Advaita 
Vad but he has forgotten in 1010 that the 
principles of the social system deal with 
graded inequalities. He has totally for-
gotten that social system. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Bhopal) : It should go. 

SHRl R. D. BHANDARE : For thou-
sands of years human beirtgs have not 
been treated as human beings. If you read 
the report submitted yesterday by my friend 
Mr. Basumatari, you will know that un-
touchability persists and the atrocities 
continue to be committed on those persons. 

SHRI JAGANNA TH RAO JOSHI : 
We want a complete change in the social 
system. We do not subscribe for them. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : You do 
not subscribe to them but at the same 
time profess and practise. It is a wonderful 
fact to reflect upon that the oppressors 
profess to be our friends and the hypocrites 
have become advisers. Those who commit 
atrocities have tried to be our friends and 
those who are hypocrites have become our 
advisers. 

Therefore I think the acts committed on 
them must be condemned equally as the 
acts committed on other minorities. These 
incidents, communal riots and tensions and 
atrocities committed on the poor Harijans 
must be condemned by one and all because 
they bring a bad name to our country and 
our people also. At times we become 
proud and sentimental about our culture. 
Then at the time we extend the hand to cut 
the throats of othels, our culture never 
stops anybody, it does not stop our hand. 
Those diseases which give rise to communal 
riots and atrocities on the Scheduled Castes 
must be nipped in the bud. This is the 
first suggestion that I should like to make. 
I am aware of the fact that the National 
Integration Council has formulated the 
guidelines. I do not want to be very harsh 
on the Members of the National Integration 
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Council, because they are also part and parcel 
of those who commit these airocities. Am I 
right, or am I wrong in ment ioning these 
bare facts, naked facts ? 

15 hrs. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You are wrong. 

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER: You are 
right. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : It is very 
kind of you to accept my proposal. I 
hope you are not one of those who are 
doing that. Anyway, the educational sys-
tem shall have to be so radically changed 
that the communal and caste feelings must 
be suppressed and a new ushering in of a 
renaissance is started so that-

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : You allowed 
the other Members to take my own time, 
and you are not kind enough to give me 
two or three minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have taken 15 
minutes. Try to finish. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : It is very 
kind of you. Sir, very few people, very few 
men of public opinion and very few politi-
cians and statesmen have understood the 
real constitutional position and the meaning 
of the principle of democratic secularism. 
We say that religion has no place in the life 
of an individual. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWlVEDY : 
What is democratic secularism ? 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: It is secularism 
which is accepted in the democratic pro-
gramme and accepted and enshrined in the 
Constitution. That is the meaning. I will 
give a discourse later on if time permits me. 
You simply forget as to what is the meaning 
of secularism. Secularism means, according 
to some, the negation of religion. That is 
not so. All religion must stand on the same 
base and between the same parallels. That is 
article 25 of the Constitution: all faiths and 
all religions must be respected equally. 

Then, my last suggestion is this. Sir, 
you are also a public man. I request all 
politicians and statesman, all the leaders of 

all political parties, that they should have 
in their manifesto, if at all they want to 
change the mind of men, and to educate 
the people on this question, one thing: 
they should emphasise in their elect ion mani-
festo that secularism is the main plank-

AN HON. MEMBER : We have got it. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : You have it 
outwardly; but it must be inward; it must 
come from within. Therefore, I request 
that it must be a special plank started by 
every party so that the trends and tendencies 
of the communal bias should be nipped in 
the bud. 

With these words, I thank you. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East) : Sir, it is a tragic irony that 
the fiercest communal massacre after In-
dependence which is reminisoent of the 
gruesome happenings before and after 
August, 1947 which led up to the martyrdom 
of Mahatma Gandhi has occurred in Gandhi-
ji's Gujarat exactly on the eve of Gandhiji's 
birth centenary. I am glad the Home 
Minister has said that our very existence 
as a civilised society is at stake if this kind 
of happening is allowed to continue. The 
most fundamental of all rights that a 
citizen can have, the right to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness is in jeopardy 
for a large section of our own people. 

Sir, Gandhiji once said-I am quoting 
his words : 

"If a minority in India, minority on the 
score of its religious profession, is made 
to feel small on that account, I can only 
say that this India is not the India of 
my dreams." 

We are far away from the India of our 
dreams. We know it for a fact-it is no 
use trying to get away from it-that our 
Muslim countrymen around us do have a 
feeling that they are not safe, their life, 
their honour, their liberties, they are not safe 
in this country. It is no use hiding the 
fact. It is no use trying to say that a certain 
secret circular has not been issued. The 
fact of the matter remains that our fellow 
countrymen are not happy. Can we place 
a hand on our heart and say that it is not so? 
Truly, our Muslim fellow countrymen as 
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well as the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, to whom a reference was rightly 
made by Shri Bhandare, they are in agony, 
they are not happy because of so many 
dastardly happenings. The Gandhi Cen-
tenary has been disgraced and the Sabarmati 
Ashram itself has been spiritually dese-
crated when Gandhiji's old Muslim asso-
ciate was attacked. This is the kind of thing 
which has happened, which we are discussing 
in this House at this moment. 

Yesterday I listened very carefully to what 
Shri Morarji Desai had to say and with an 
air of a padre in a sermon he spoke to us, 
sugar-coating his vicious shafts. But the 
net result made me think what a contrast 
this Morarji performance every time is with 
the speeches that are made by Khan Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan, what a contrast between 
truth telling there and something very diff-
erent in this House. We have noticed how 
Shri Morarji Desai has gone ahead in the 
manner of a communal rioter surrepti-
tiously slipping in a sort of backhand stroke 
with a knife. He chose to say certain 
things, particularly in regard to my party. 
He began, of course, by saying that we 
had no communal trouble before the British 
came. Now I am not quarrelling with 
that because I have no time to go into that. 
He said, again, that the minorities sometimes 
start the trouble, they are not blameless 
and the majority gets irritated. He conceded 
that a very few people in the minority 
community may do the damage.' But, then, 
he said in Ahmedabad the slogan was 
heard, "Pakistan Zindabad" and all sorts 
of things in regard to Islam and there was 
no use running down Hindus, as "they are 
also human". That is what he said. 

I do not understand what brand of 
Gandhism is this. Unless our Muslim fe\low 
countrymen can be assumed to have taken 
up the vow of suicide; they know very well 
that in the India of today they cannot have 
a riot and get away with it. It may be that 
some of them are criminals. It may be that 
Pakistan has sent some spies to this country 
but all of them are not necessarily Muslims. 
If Pakistan wants to have spies in our country 
to serve their cause they would deliberately 
recruit Non-Muslims rather than Muslims. 
But I cannot for the life of me believe that 
the Muslim community is suicide-minded 
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in this country, that every time the prova-
cation is from the Muslim side to begin 
with. I suspect there is something more 
behind the game which has got to be found 
out and punished at the root. But that 
is not done and we are told about the majo-
rity community getting irritated and that 
sort of thing. 

Now I have little time and that is why 
I have to summarise what I have to say. 
But I must refer to Shri Morarji's sly attack 
on us. He said a Communist went to 
Ahmedabad and stayed with a Muslim in 
whose house a bomb was discovered. Several 
of my colleagues in this House and in the 
other House went to Ahmedabad, because 
they thought it was their duty, and they all 
put up in the Circuit House and the records 
will show where they put up. And they 
went round the city in the transport pro-
vided for them by the Peace Committee, 
transport which had curfew passes given by 
the local authorities. It is an utter untruth, 
a complete unmitigated lie for anybody to 
say that any Communist went to Ahmeda-
bad and stayed with a Muslim, who is a 
criminal, in whose house something was 
discovered in connection with the riots. 
It is a complete unmitigated lie which he 
has somehow chosen to perpetrate. I went 
to the service in memorial of Mrs. Alva the 
other day and something which was read 
out from the scriptures stuck in my mind, 
and I felt like saying that in regard to Morar-
jibhai. 'If the light that is in thee is 
darkness, how great is that darkness l' 
This is the darkness with wt.ich we have to 
contend. 

In Ahmedabad, the slogan was raised and 
everybody heard it : 

This is the RSS type of propaganda. We 
know it very well. This is the propaganda 
which to my shame and consternation, my 
friend Shri Madhok also appears to coun-
tenance with all the strength at his disposal. 
I say this because Mr. Madhok has been 
mentioned by name in all kinds of papers 
in the country, big or small. For example 
the Gujara/ Herald, an Ahmedabad daily 
in its issue of the 8th October, said: 

"Two days prior to the temple inci-
dent, there was an inciting speech deli-
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vered by none other than Mr. Bal Raj 
Madhok, the Jan Sangh leader, who was 
threatening Ahmedabad that a Pakistani 
attack on Gujarat was impending and 
questioned the loyalty of the Muslim 
leaguers in the city. He even hinted 
that there were many Muslims in the city 
who were Pakistani agents and who 
owed allegiance to that country." 

I could go on multiplying instances of news-
paper reports. That is why I referred to 
this matter. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : For his 
information, I may say that the speech is 
tape-recorded, and if my hon. friend wants, 
I can bring it and he can listen to what I bad 
said. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : I shall be 
very happy if Mr. Madhok repudiates all 
allegations of inciting communal discord 
I shall be very happy and I would like to 
pin him down to that averment. It is 
an obligation and duty which he has taken 
upon himself in the forum of the nation's 
Parliament. But when I heard him and 
read about his having said it, he cannot deny 
it, about this idea of "Indianisation" of 
Muslims, I felt sick when; I have read some 
history, and I know that Muslims in India 
have never been a bird of passage or of prey. 
The Muslim is a part of this country. The 
Muslim in India is part of the Indian earth. 
I want to repeat what once a Muslim League 
leader told an audience in my presence 
before Independence. He was asking for 
Pakistan, but he said he knew he belonged to 
this part of the country, and would remain 
in India-and he added "When a Hindu 
dies, his body is burnt and the ashes are 
thrown into the river to be carried by the 
current, God knows, where. But when 
a Muslim dies, he needs six feet by three 
of Indian soil! He belongs to this country 
in life as well as in death." I want my 
Muslim fellow-countrymen today, who do 
not have adequate political leadership, 
and who are suffering from economic ad-
versity and who are suffering from all kinds 
of grievances and complaints in regard to 
non-partic'ipation in Government, in every 
department, so to speak, I want them to 
have that pride, and I want us all also to 
come forward in order to help them have 
that pride. I want this country's Parlia-
ment to raise its voice against this idea of 

I ndianisation of whoever does not belong 
entirely to the Hindu fold. I myself was 
born a Hindu, and I have imbibed with my 
mother's milk a great deal of the culture 
that is basically Hindu, but I know at the 
same time that if there is anything worth-
while in Indian civilisation, it is the synthesis 
which has been evolved, and to that synthesis 
the Muslims have made a stupendous 
contribution. That is why when I hear 
such talk about Hindi-Hindu-Hindustan, 
I am reminded of what happened in 
Germany before Hitler came to power, and 
his siogan was 'Ein Valk, Ein Reich, Ein 
Fuehrer', that is, one people, one country 
and one leader; in the same way, we are 
having this fascistic notion implanted in the 
minds of our people, which we have got to 
fight. In regard to this matter, I could go 
on elaborating because this idea of the 
synthesis which is the foundation of Indian 
culture and its shining quality has to be 
spread and it has to be supported by tangible 
measures of material economic emancipa-
tion which would extend to the under-dog, 
to the Muslim, to the Scheduled Caste and 
to everybody so that all of us could stand 
together. And I say that as a communist, 
I am proud of befriending the Muslim, 
because he is the under-dog in this country, 
just as I befriend the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes. I remember Gandhiji 
saying, 'If I am to be born again, in this 
country, I want to be born as an untouch-
able'. Some of us happen to have been 
born in some so-called higher castes of 
Hindudom, but I do wish we could all identi-
fy ourselves entirely with the lowliest of the 
lowly and when I have my sympathy for 
the Muslim wben I am taunted for that 
and Mr. Morarji Desai takes recourse to 
strategem and dubious tactics in order to 
say that communists and Muslims are 
together, I would say tbat we are with the 
Muslims in so far as Muslims are the under-
dog and tbe oppressed in our country. 

What happened in Gujarat was something 
inexplicable. Government have appointed 
some sort of inquiry apparatus, but it is not 
adequate. Something very much bigger 
and more comprehensive has to be done 
about it, because Government does not oven 
know, and does not even tell the world 
the casualty figure. The c~,ualty figure has 
been very credibly estimated at about 
3000. It is a tremendous thing. How is it 
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that the Home Minister had to be tbere in 
Ahmedabad and his presence had to goad 
the Ahmedabad administration to go ahead! 
How is it that Idgah Mosque and such other 
places were broken down to rubble in the 
neighbourhood of a police outpost? How 
is it that every report in every reputable 
paper suggests that Government was drag-
ging its feet, and not doing much and saying 
that steps would not be taken because 
the majority community should let off 
steam and the whole thing would settle down 
to something like a peaceful settlement ! 
All these things have taken place. How 
is it that the Gujarat Government resented 
Members of Parliament going to Ahmedabad? 
How is it that when a Minister, Mr. Saleem 
goes and becomes desperate when he sees 
the plight of his co-religionists, he comes 
under obloquy from the Gujarat Government 
and its friends here? How is it that Khan 
Abdul Ghaffar Khan, our greatest guest 
at the present moment, goes to Ahmedabad 
and he is sought to be fobbed off with a lie, 
which was that all the camps were evacuated, 
meaning thereby that everybody has gone 
home ? Yesterday, Shri Indulal Yajnik 
had told us-and he knew it because he 
was all the time fasting like Shri Morarji 
Desai but at the same time going round and 
not sitting somewhere that they had no-
where to go. All these things are mention~ 
also in all the reputable newspapers. Is It 
not necessary, therefore, for us to have 
some investigation properly conducted by 
the Central Government with whatever 
agency it thinks fit, in order to pin d.own 
the guilt of the morally impeached GUJarat 
Government? The present probe is 
inadequate. Something has got to be done 
about it. The Centre must make its own 
assessment and act accordingly. The 
Centre must also make sure that rehabilita-
tion facilities are given properly and truly. 
The Centre must also ensure that Muslim 
workers are taken back into employment. 
The Centre must also investigate the charge 
which has appeared in the newspapers that 
Muslim trade unionists, some of whom 
happen to be communists also, were but-
chered off in order that the position might 
be safe for vested interests. All these things 
require to be done. That is why I say t~t 
the siren song of secularism and tolerance IS 
not something which can go on captivatin.g 
our people for very much longer, or glon-
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fied gimmiks like the National Integration 
Council. I do not want to denigrate the 
National Integration Council. It might be 
doing an important job. But merely glori-
fied gimmickry with the National Integra-
tion Council passing resolutions and all 
that would not do. Something very much 
more is necessary. Muslims and their 
problems, just as the problems of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are ignored. 
Those problems have got to be tackled. 
Do we not remember that it was after the 
demoralisation which set in when the 
struggle was withdrawn by Mahatma Gandhi 
that the communal trouble arose in the 
1920's from 1923 onwards ? Do we not 
remember that Mahatma Gandhi himself 
went on a fast in the house of Maulana 
Mohammed Ali in Delhi in 1924 ? Do 
we not remember that those days, the mid-
twenties were the period of political demorali-
sation ? It is only when there is frustra-
tion, on account of political and economic 
degeneration, it is also only on that account, 
that communal troubles arise. If today, 
therefore, there is to be any sense in the kind 
of gestures which some of those people like 
the Prime Minister make from time to time, 
if there is any sense in those gestures, you 
have to do something in order to electrify 
the country, and then we shall find that the 
Swatantra-Sangh-Syndicate combine with 
which perhaps because of the S being there, 
some of my socialist friends are sometimes 
found to be together would be broken and 
that would be defeated and we shall go ahead 
in order to bring about a different dispensa-
tion in our country. 
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[o.ft m- ~]. 
~~ lfi1:~ 1 ~~it~q;:: 

;r@~1 

sn~~~: ffill~ifiil:~ 
"lTfit;~~~~~1 
1l ~ ~ l:IR fu;rr;rr ~ ~ fit;;;rar 
~ ~ f,n"f'l<l1<'t4 ~ "~" 
~ f.r;rnrilr 'fiT f.rJf4" 93fT, ~ q;:: 
~ ~ tJtIT am: ~ U;jlf WIlT ~ tJtIT 

ffim ~~~~~tJtIT 1 
~~~;iT~ 'fiT~"lT 1 
~~;iT~q;'tm~~ 
~ iii ~ ~ l!<1" ;r@ f1t;m an 
~ ~I~·~~fit;~ fim"-
~ arrit, ~.~ ~ fit; ~ fim"-
~ arrit am: ~.~ ~ f'fi ~ 
f'lQ"f'l<l1<'t4 ~ I~,~,~, 
~, ~ ~ iii 'fTlif ~ f;rcf.t 1ft 
~,....,.a~·~~I31m:31T'i~ 
~ ;r@ rn ~. ffi ~ ofI;rrU ;r@ an 
~~I 

fflf""'~~~ 1 ~.ifiil:'IT~ 
~ fit; ~'il: it ~ amo!T fflf~; ~, 
~, ~, ~,~ amo!T alll;f 
am: amo!T ~;f ~ W{ ;r@ ~ 1 
~~~iii~~;;r.rnT iii~~ 1 
~~~-fflfm,....,.~~ 1 ~ 
Il1f <m ~? 'fiR ~ ~? 'C41i'r lfI<1T 1 
'fiR ~ ~ ? ~ lfI<1T I 'fiR ~ 
~ ? ~ qr.rr, ;fA; qr.rr I 'fiR 
~R ~ 1 ~ <1'1Tr.t lfI<1T lIT ~ 
~ qf.r ~R t. 1 ffi ;;jar Cf'!; it 
~ ;iT arffl $T ~ Cf'!; amo!T !:11i 
~~ I llmm,IiR~~ 
vram: ~~ 'liT1ftf;rlr.~ I 
'fiR -1 'IiiIR: f;r>rq;'t ~~ 
~@amT~-1? 'IiiIR:itifiil:f"lT 
~~; 

(M) 

;;iT ~ ~ ~ arrlIT, 
3fTif lfTC ~ ~ if 3lTlIT 1 

am:~~'fiQT: 

;;iT .,; ~ ~ ""lIT, 
~ ~ 'fIfT if 'fiU41 1 

~~~~~Tq;::~ 
~~ ffi ~lfr ~. 1 ffi ~ ffil'f 
ifIlT~~~ I ... (mmrror) .. 
1l~lfi<~~ 1 

~·~fit;~it~~~ 
q;'t ~ ~ ft;rvm trer, arr;;rm iii 'IlTvr 
iIR' ~ ~ it ~-'I<if q;'t ~ 
~ ~ f1t;m ~, 311"'1~1"IOfi 'liT 
~ ~ f'filIT ~, ~, <l.llr am: 
~ 3Ill mcmiT iii ffirr. ~ ~ 
~~,~~iii~~ 
am: t11f1SOllt ~ ffi WJi<1CIT fI1<;r ~ 
vft ~ ~ m'fin: it ~ ifTCifi m 1 
1l ~ ~ fit; ~ fuf<r.r 'I>"ts ~, 
~,fu-v,~miii~~ 1 
6To ~~;f~~~ 
-1, ~ q;:: • ~ fuf<r.r m ;f.T 
~;iT¥.fTI~~ ~;f~ 

mm ;;iT flfi arr;;r srmif ~r ~. ""~~ 
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~ I ~ ;iT ......rr am: 'fiViT 
;f~~ I 4ll:~r~ifiTmmffi~ 
WRIT~~iroam:~q;'t~ 

'liTmm~~TWRIT~ I ~.$Tfit;;;rar 
~ ~;f.T ~ ~ ;;rrij"t1T ('NT~
~ ~ ~ f'lWrr I ~ Illit'fi ~ 
am: ;;ftm ;;rr ~ '!IT ifiWIl:. ~ ~ fit; ;;rar 
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mvim ~ ~ ~ I arr;;r ~ 
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IiR'lt ifiU I ~'~ 'ifitm iI@ 
~ I. .. (amnii') ... aTl'l >f.tt ~ 
~1i1'ilm~1 ~'R~~ 
am: ~ m'lf;lf ;r.rraft, ~ em 
ilimr iifi't~~am:~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ 'lit mit iI'@' 
~ ~ 'lit mit ;r.rraft m fi6<: 
~ ~, ~ ~ am: fi:Iiif ifJr 
~~~~~iI'@'~ 

15.38 hn. 

DRUGS AND MAGIC REMEDIES 
(OBJECTIONABLE ADVERTISEMENTS) 

AMENDMENT BILL" 

(Amendment of Section 2) 

..n ~ ~ (~) : ~SffiITif 
i!i«rT ~ f.I; ~ <PIT ~ ~ 
(aIlQf""'tilifl mT'lil') ~, 1954, 
1i3l11T~mmr~iifi't<m 
m 'lit ~ C!:t;;1'T~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Drugs and Magic 
Remedies (Objectionable Advertisements) 
Act, 1954." 

The motion was odupted. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL· 

(Amendment of Article 83 and substitlllion 
of Fourth Schedule) 

..n~~ (~) : ~SffiITif 
i!i«rT~ f.I; ~iIi~Ii3l11T~ 
mmr~iifi't<mm'IiT~ 
<it~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Constitution ofIndia". 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Umanath. 
Absent. Shri Salve. Absent. 

15.40 hn. 

PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS (COMPUL-
SORY APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS) 

BILL-Contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We now take up 
further consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shri S. S. Kothari on the 
22nd August, 1968:-

"That the Bill to provide for compul-
sory scrutiny and approval by a Central 
Authority of agreements entered into 
by public undertakings and matters 
connected therewith or incidental there-
to, be taken into consideration." 

~~m~mr~I~~ 
~~f.I;~~~ 

l!ilf ~ ~ ;;re;rr 3l"'Om ~ I 

..n~~ (~~) 
~ fir<;y 'l<: mrn-~ ~ am: mrn-
~'1lIT? ~'R~~mr~? 

~~:~f.t'1:!:~~ 
~ '1lIT ~, ~ 2 tft 29 fir;rc 
arr.!W ~ ~iIi~' I 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak) : 
Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta's Bill is very im-
portant and we want to speak on it. This 
Bill should take hardly 10 or 15 minutes 
morc, and the Minister should reply. 

~ ~ : ~ 'l<: 17 m 
itT;;r ~ ~ am: 4 am: ;rlWt mr ~ I 
sft~~: afl'f~~ 
~,li'~~~~~1 
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